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Oliver Spencer"

The turnout for Friday's elec-
tion was 40 per cent of the UBA
membership, a UBA spokesper-
son .said, a, 25 per cent improve-
ment over last year's' votes: par-
ticipation, The spokesperson
listed 380 UBA members. t:~

Alexander said he does not an-:::::i

~i~~~~~s ~~~h~~:uXffirr:::t~~~:I['
Action program,' a federal
program' requiring' equal
employment or membership op-
portunity for all persons; -everr
though the UBA membership is
all Black. '

He said white students are
welcome to join the UBA,but
added that the main purpose of
the organization is to promote
the welfare of the Black student.

"The interests we have restrict
our membership naturally," he
said.'
"H istory has shown that over a

period of time, society was so
segregated that it was difficult to
change it," he said. "That's why
women's, organizations and
those like the UBA have been
founded.
, "Being a minority member in a

basically white structure, Blacks,
'had no opportunity to, be
themselves," hef.co;"tinued.
"You are, more 'comfortable
,with people you have more in
common with, so the
organizations like the UBAare
necessary. "
Alexander has been UBA vice

president sinc~ Feb. 1,a member
of the minority' affairs com-
mittee, which is an arm of the
Residence Hall Association, and
a student orientation leader.

UBA Election Results
, President:

Mark A'lexander .. 58 53%
Emile Johnson 25 25%
Tony Walker 17 16%
Jack Baldwin : 2 . ~,2%

Vice President:
Oliver Spencer ..... , .... 62

Liaison Committee Chairman:
Brian Ward , 44

communications Chairman:
Tony Wright :. 53

Votes to postpone election

.~.,'
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Faculty Senate seeks status as agent
By KEITH GLASER,

In a move that surprised faculty senators and
AA UP members alike, the Faculty Senate
elected Thursday to present itself as a potential
faculty bargaining agent. '

By an 18-15 vote, the Senate 'offered to
"stand as a bargaining agent for the faculty in
the event that a recognized majority of faculty
vote in favor of collective bargaining."

, '
In subsequent action, the Faculty Senate

also voted to request that the Board of Direc-
tors reschedule the May 29 bargaining election
date for some time in the fall quarter.

The initial motion, proposed by chemical
engineering professor Stanley Cosgrove, ex-

, emptedthe faculty Senate from a requirement
that any potential bargaining agent secure
signatures from 10 per cent ,of the faculty.
The Board dictated the 10 per cent rule along

with other election guidelines during its last
meeting.

"This whole thing was a surprise to me," said
Faculty Senate chairman Milton Orchin.
"Although this thing had been discussed
before, I wasn't prepared for this," he added.'

AAUP representative Lowell Leake also ex-
pressed his astonishment at the Senate motion:
"The AAUP thought that somebody might put
the Faculty Senate on the ballot, but we didn't
think it would come from' the Engineering,
'College." , ' ,

Engineering faculty members turned down
collective bargainingby a' 70 percent margin.

, Although he could not predict the Senate;~,"
chances of winning faculty approval, Orchin
.suggested that the introduction of the AAUP
as a, bargaining agent "would confuse the
governance .structure. It 'would be hard to tell
where cine group's responsibilities stop and
another's' begin;" he explained.' ,
Urchin said he felt that it was essential for the

.'Us Tareyton smokers would rather fight than switch,' or so says the bust of
musician/composer Verdi placed in CCM.

By CHAR WARMAN

Increasing Black input into
University decision-making is a
major goal for Mark Alexander,
A&S history major, 'and, newly
'elected president of the United
, Bla;ck Associ~ticiq,{l}:J3,'71,;., '
"' ':~·:A.lextl'ri'de;ri>w'ag;·~efe:e:t:eif~t,LitlI:s.,~
day w{th'~oreth~~ 50 per cent of .
the vote.inth¢ four-person 'race
for'the top liB;,\. office. f

Other' officers' elected were
Oliver Spencer, A&S Junior
sociology major, 62 per cent of
the vote in the vice-presidential
race, Brian Ward, University
College, freshman, elected
Liaison' Committee Chairman,
and Tony Wright, Business Ad-
ministration junior" the new
Communications Committee
chairman. '

Both Ward and Wright ran
unopposed.
Besides improving Black in-

put, Alexander said other goals
for his one-year term beginning
June I include providing more
information for Black students
through tutorial sessions and the
Student Development. Office,
'and preparing a newsletter to
instill awareness, responsibility
and cornm ittrnent in UBA
members.

He said increasing the
membership of the UBA and get-
ting Black students elected to
campus government positions
will also have top priority.

Part of this, he said, will be
starting in September a well-
organized campaign for student
body president' for 'a student he
already has in mind but will not
disclose "at this time."
Alexander said he will try to

improve the long term organiza- .
tion' of the UBA 'to alleviate
"spur-of-the-rnomerit planning
at the beginning .ofnext fall."

He said his victory in the UBA
race gave him a "good feeling,
with some apprehension. The of-
fice carries' with it both'
challenges and responsibilities."

Mark Alexander

', "'-", ,-" ..:.- .'

As the nation's 200th birthday,'
nears, the-bicentennial commis-
sion is planning aseries of events.
An alternative' group, the
People's Bicentennial Commis-
sion, has a few plans of its own.
See story, page.2.
The second part of our series

on the problems facing veterans
returning to campus life.appears
on page 3with a look at two cam-
pus vet groups.
You'll find a complete listing

of University events on page 3..
Bob Fogarty, former student

body president, was at the Kent
State rally May 4 and he records
his impressions of the day. His,
column appears, page 4. ,
The May Festival begins again

this Friday and Saturday. For a
rundown of some of the many .
planned events,' read' the s.ory,.
page 5.

UC basketball coach Gale
Catlett is funning out of letters-
of-intent,' but he just used.
another. A 6'9" center from
, Pennsylvania signed over the
weekend. More sports, page 6.

faculty to be offered. an alternative. "Some
faculty members may want collective bargain-
ing but will vote against it because they don't
want the AAUP as .their agent," he said.

Even though he conceded that "if they
(Faculty Senate) want to be on the ballot, it's
O.K.," Leake described the Facultv Seriate mo-
tion as "ludicrous." idon't know why they did
it, especially if it was done by opponents to
collective bargaining." He compared the
Senate's role as bargaining agent to that filled.
by a "company union." ,",

"It seem.s very irrationaI'to me, a very 'naive
point of view," he said. Leake added that'vnone
of them really 'know "'about the collective
bargaining issues." , .
When asked whether )t'~eemed logical for a

group who has never officially 'endorsed collec-
tive bargaining to become a bargaining agent,
Orchin replied, "There is no real logic to it. But
then again, whatIogic is' there for anyone to
become an agent. This is a new issue and no
group knows where to stand at this point," he
stressed. '
·Orchin added that five years ago, "the

AAUP didn't even consider itself a group who
could become a bargaining agent."

Leake claimed that the Senate motion has
thrown the Board of Directors intoa "dilem-
rna." He pointed out that the Board, ~rider its
recommended guidelines, has alreaqy iI,l,;luded
the Medical College in the bargaining arrange-
ment.' A task force report, approved 'by the
Faculty Senate and opposed by the AAtJP,
had also called for inclusion of the Medical
College faculty in any future bargaining agree-
ment. " "

"The Baord has decided its position in favor
of the Faculty Senate," Leake said. "In effect,
the Board is now favoring one of the agents on
. the ballot," he added. '

Leake predicted that the issue will have to go
to an outside group for mediation. "This must

Dorothy ',Parrish,
criminal' junior, casts her
ballot in the' United Black
Association (UBA) elee-
.tions held Thursday as,
.~rian Ward (left), A&S.
junior'~ and Mike' Walton, .
DAA junior, man the polls
, in the Great Hall.

The . closely-contested
election was won by M~rk
Alexander, A&S junior..
and the vice presidency was
wo~ by' Oliver' Spencer,
A&S junior ..

be decided im partially in order to have fair elec-
tions," he emphasized. '

In response to Leake's .contention that the
Faculty Senate may not, prove to be an
'agressive' bargaining agent, Orchin said,
"There's no way of predicting how effective the
Senate will be as a bargaining agent. But I don't
know h0W much experience any other groups
have in bargaining."

He stressed that Faculty Senate has 'tremen-
, dous resources' from all areas of the faculty.
"We have some excellent sepcialists in labor

. ' 'ne'gotiiitions," he said.' ,

'Leake .suggested .that "to bargain' over
economic issues means that a group will have
to divorce itself from the academic issues. I
think the Senate Bargaining Council will be an
, ineffective agent, especially .if a inajority of the
Faculty .Senate is opposed to' collective
bargaining," he said.'

The Senate proposal established a Baragin-
ing Council which would be elected by the
Senate to aetas the faculty bargaining agent.
The AA UP has said it only wants to bargain

on the economic issues, leaving 'the academic
" issues to the Faculty Senate. "The discussion of
tenure and promotion properly belong in the
departments and should be decided there,"
Leake claimed. '
Orchin called the Senate's vote, to request a

delay in the bargaining "ironic", He added that
"things have gotten so confused, everyone
wanted a time out." "
·"In all honesty, I think the Board was trying

to respond as quickly as possible to the AAup
demands by setting the May 29 election," he
said. "It's ironic the now the AAUP is saying

- "hold off."
Leake said he hopes the Board complies with

,the Faculty Senate request for a delay but add-
ed' that a one-day election would be "ludicrous .
We're not going to participate in a, farce," he
declared.

\

Board gives out-of-s tate law students tuition reprieve
By CHAR WARMAN

The tuition increase for out-of-
state law students was lowered from
$150 per quarter to $75 at the May
Board of Directors' meeting Tues-
day, just 'one month after the up- 1

, roarious April Board meeting when
disgruntled law students packed the
meeting room to protest the $ I50 in-
crease.
The tuition revision, was accom-

panied by an increase in the fees for
, law school admissions applications
from $15 to $25 to cover the es-

I·:~w~~~[ri~~~;'~:'~~
proposal to revise the tuition in-
crease, estimated the loss at nearly
$12,000, projected that the money
received from the increased admis- ,
sion application fee would also
amount to approximately $12,000.

President Bennis rioted the es-
timated revenue from the increased
fee for applying to law school is based
on about 1,000 persons applying for
the 1974-75 academic year.
Bennis labled the original increase

of $150 per quarter "especially

troublesome for all of us."
"The reason to increase the tuition

for professional schools is not as
sound" for law school as it is for med
school, he continued. "This has
bothered me all along."
Bennis said he did not like the idea

of changing tuition rates after they
had already been decided and made
public.
"I should have done it before the

fact. It sets me up for all kinds of
things," he said.
Ambrose Lindhorst, board

member and lawyer, commented
lightheartedly, "Thanks on behalf of
us elder-type lawyers:"
Lindhorst and Sidney Weil, Jr.,

board member and lawyer who sub-
mitted the tuition' revision, had
criticized the $15.0 increase in April
but had voted for the increase.
Timothy Taber, second year law

"student, president .of the Senate for
taw Student Affairs.and spokesman
for the law students .ar the April
Board meeting said, "The decrease in
the increase (from $150 to. $75) is a
step in the right direction." '
Tal>1r said the law students are still

beariryg the brunt of the tuition in-
crease for the university because the

money to plug in the hole created by
, the tuition revision is coming from
the law school, with the increased
application fee'roth~law college.
Taber said the tuition increase

would have been more equitable if
spread to all University students, so
each person would pay a little bit
more. ,,' " , "
Plans by law students for a law suit

against the University because of the
original $159 ,per quarter increase
have not yet materialized, said Taber.
"I've heard nothing more about the

law suit, but there is the entire
summer left to get, something
together," he said.
Taber explained that law students

are studying for exams and have not
had much time to work on a law suit.

He said he was unsure how the
revision inthe tuition increase would
affect plans for a law suit, but pointed'
out that "not many law students have'
enough money to pay a lawyer ~35
per hour to handle the case."
. L. Vanchael Booth, board member,

called the tuition amendment" a
"foward step" and said the ad-
ministration should be "applauded."

Dorothy Dolbey, another Board
member, said the revision was a "fine,

, '. ,:, '

and right move. Itis unhealthy for us
when we can never change bur
.minds."

, ,

Summer Editor
Persons' interested in submit-

ting an application for summer
editor of, The News Record
should contact the editor-in-
chief, for information. Deadline
is May 25.
No specific requirements are

needed for the position' and
previous work on the newspaper
is not a: prerequisite.
The summer editions of. The

.News Record will be published
three times at monthly intervals
and a budget of approximately'
$2000 is being planned.
The, three issues may' be ex-

perimental in design and new
ideas may certainly be tried.
This may be ideal for anyone

who would like toseek practical
experience in working with a
newspaper format: ' '
All quescions.Tshould be

directed to Ron, Liebau, The
News Record, 475-2748.
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Gays, regentsIinkedIa suit
A countersuit involving the Un-

iversity of Colorado (CU) regents
and Boulder Gay Liberation as co-
defendants could have far-reaching
effects on funding of student groups
if it ever gets to court. ' ","
In late March Boulder Gay Libera-

tion filed a libel suit against a Boulder
woman, Donna Stewart, who in a
letter to a Boulder newspaper
allegedly accused the.group of being
anti-religious and of supporting
Satan-oriented groups, among other
things. The gay group filed for $10,-
000 in damages, claiming the letter
resulted in injury to "members'
businesses, reputations and standing
in the community."
Stewart then filed a countersuit in-

cluding a motion to mime the CU
, '

Dial- A -Classforsummer

Be Insured
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'NortlJside Woods, in CumminsviIle,
which Durrell hailed as 'a "forest
primeval. It wasn't just us, but a
whole ,lot of dedicated;' people',"
Durrell said. '
"We want to set aside natural areas •

for future generations to enjoy-e-sc
theycan enjoy them as much as we
have been a ble to. It's aresponsibility
we have to them," Durrell said in ex-
plaininghis and his wife's efforts.
He has been a HamiltonCounty

Park Commissioner since 1970 and
was also' appointed to the Ohio
Natural Advisory Council by former
governor James Rhodes, and reap-
pointed by Governor Gilligan.
He is-vice-president of the Cincin •.

If~HN,4~eHIP,ofN,at~r~1 His!orr; and
p,r~:;l~~\f1~;,o,f.c;~~t:,9H!c;1nn,at1i :Natt,Ire
Center. ., "
The Durrells began their conserva-

tion work inthe early '60's when they
became members of the Ohio chapter
of The Nature Conservancy. Lucile is
a member of the baord of trustees,
and .Richard is chairman of the
board. .,
"It's one of the best chapters in the

country," said' Durrell. "Honestly,

'\.

'. '.' . . - .' .' 'The News Record/Rick Picciriilo

There ~re many ways to spend a spring afternoon. Studying,working,typing, reading extra asslgnments or. •.well, Joe
Phoenix, U Coli freshman, and Jan Fanta, UColi freshman have another idea. .

Richard DUfrer
. ...award winner

we've done a lot. We had 2000 active
m~m,bers.,And when.weannounced
~.h~~¢~a);B6g",(I¥f!.>r~~;goq50rp9f~1
fr'om" somewhere~'things Tooke g6oa'
for conservation in Ohio. And .it all
seems to be snowballing."

Durrell has been at the University
for almost 30 years. He has been
recognized for his abilities with the
Neil N, Miner Award, which honors
excellence ill teaching.

Both Richard and Lucile hold ad-
vanced degrees in geological sciences.

RW C plans business option
The-Business Management

Technology program of the Ray-
mond Walters College will introduce
a new "option" approach next year,
Department Chairman Richard
Cooke announced.
Designed to enhance employment

opportunities for graduates, the ap-
proach resulted from discussion with
the program's Advisory Board,

. which includes representatives of the
community and local businesses.

By selecting 20 to 30 hours of
specialized courses, students may
earn an Associate Degree in Business
Management Technology with an

regents asco,,::plaintiffs in the original, ,Stewart has asked for $1O,OOQin
suit against her, effectively making actual damages and $10,000 in
them' co-defendants with the gay punitive damages to cover the "inten-
group in her countersuit. That mo- tional emotional distress and inva-
tion was granted last week. Stewart's sion of privacy" she suffered as a
lawyer cited avsection of the result of Gay Liberation's suit.
Colorado constitution that prohibits Gay Liberation has offered to
,apPropriations of state funds to any withdraw its libel suit if Stewart
individual, corporation or otherenti_apologizes ..and retracts the alleged
ty that is not under absolute control libel, but Stewart has refused. GaY
of the .state, ' .. 'Liberation has also filed a motion
Thus ifthe regents are in control of seeking dismissal of Stewart'S

.Gay .Liberation they are respqnsibleCountersuit. '
for the group's actions, according to Student leaders a.tCU fe~rthat if
Stewart, If the regents deny they con- Stewart wins the case it could mean
trol.Gay Liberation, Stewart's lawyer, theend of student autonomy in fun-

. said he will sue them for violation of . ding of all groups and may eliminate
the Colorado constitution or seekan minority groups altogether; The
injunction against the regents deny- Stewart suit is unique because it isthe
ingfurther funding of the group. . first of its kind to be made by a non-

student. The regents still have time to
claim they are not a party to the suit,
thus separating the University and
the question of state money from the

,. case.
parking nearby. AlpngwithDial';'A-' The furor in Boulder over gay
Class, its one-stop services include liberation stems from the city coun-
course c h a nge s,drop-add drs approval of a sexual preference
applications.ipetitions for entering a amendment that forbids employment
"closed" class-c-all. handled through discrimination because of a person's G ". I' "It " ·
Nancy' Kenneweg, Edu-Station sexualori~ntation. The measure goes 'roun pans' a '"'ernatioe
Coordinator.' to voters ill a referendum on May '7. r , .' . .' .
Kenneweg, mother of six.' and Gay liberation opponents are seek-

currently enrolled in U.C's College of ing the recall-of Boulder Mayor Pen- ByPA ULFEROE
Comml1nityServi,ces;agr~es: field Tate anda councilman, both of As the United States approaches
"Whether you've been to college or whom voted in favor of the sexual the 200th anniversary of its violent
not,you are never too youngortoo preference" aihendment.Boulqer birth, it is with a touch of irony that
'old to get back.to the funoflearning, . voters willgotothe pollsontherecall many middle ..American patriots will
iffornoother reason than person'alissueon June II.' " find themselves in the position of
fulfillment.' , -College Press Service.

New part-time students .planning.
to register for Summer School at the
Clifton cam pus are reminded that
June 6 is-the "Dial-A-Class" deadline
for classes starting J une 17~
After the June 6 deadline, students

will be required to register in person
June 3 to 14 in AnnieLawsDrawing
Room, Teachers College Bldg.
Dial-A-Class enables those Who

are neither in a degree program nor
enrolled at tic during Spring 1974to
register and pay for their courses
without coming to campus. They~all"
the Edu-Station and register by
phone. '
Leisure-time learning at the Un- .' , ,," " .'., '

iversity this summer will coverBlack 'C," " .' ',~"'. '. •. . , '
Hi~tory;' variou~ music- cou!ses, onseroatiotusts awarded
Philosophy, Cabinet and Furmture' , ..' .',,' '.' .
Making, Investments, Ecology, .
'Foreign Cultures .and Languages, ,By DONWHITE~KER
The last will include English for RichardH.Durrell,associate,
foreign students as well as courses in professor of geology, and his wife,
German, Spanish and French. 'Lucile, have received ajoinraward at
Career opportunities courses are aD "a,ppreciationdinner '.in

also offered through part-time credit Washington D.C., for their efforts in
courses in fields such as Accounting, " naturalconservation. , "
Food and Nutrition, Real Estate, Ur- , The awards, sponsored by ,the
ban Affairs, Computer Program- American M()!pl"s Corp., have been
ming, Speech Pathology-Audiology, given annually'<since 1954 to ten
Socialor Medical Services. \professionalS, and ten non-
A number of career-oriented 'professionals who have made out •.

workshops, seminars and institutes standing contributions to the field of
are being offered as well. Among ecology. .
them: Fundamentals of Conserva-> The Durrells received their-award
tion and Ecology, for elementary and ali non-professionalsandboth been
secondary school teachers; two given a $500~oriorarium~ and a com-
workshops for the area's practicing memorativetrophy,
lawyers-Land Use and.Zoning and .: ,:rhe,!w,owe,rei,~,st~umep~ari~~~v~.

"" ,I. '. procedures on Federal Tax Con- mg Cedar~og;'~f'rugg¢tl 'pattirat:
\'.~\rovers ies; a Field Course in' woo d Iahid': t hat'~:'lies:' behV~e'rf

rcheology, in which students help . Springfield and Urbana-Ohio.
t, excavate prehistoric sites near Cin- The battle tos~ve the bogbeganin
Jinnati; and a curriculum workshop 1965, w?en the landw~earm~r}(ed
,for administrators and curriculum by the highway dep~rtm~nt for use'in
Workers. . road construction. The 200 acres

UC~s 'on~~stopEdu-Station 'is loo.k todayastbey did.before the first
located in the lobby of French Hall, white men crossed the Appalachians.
UI)iversity and Sci6t,0 Sts., with ffee They also ledli fight to set, aside

option in real estate, general
business, industrial management, or
accounting. Additional options are
being developed.

The department is revising its pre-
bus iness administration transfer
program curriculum to" include
Business Law. Psychology of Human
Relations and a broader selection of
el~ctives in the humanities and social
sciences.

Summer school. begins June J 7.
Registration is now in progress.
Registration for Autumn Quarter
begins June I. ~

Let's Get It"Straight

ARE'YOO"AGOOD AD?
A glib-tongued salesman came into-the pastor's study of a cer-

tain church and offered him. some oil stocks that he said would
make him a fortune. I suppose preachers have the reputation of
being easy marks, but most of them-are-pretty shrewd judges of
human nature. "If this stock is as ,goodas yousay," ,commented
the preacher, "why aren't you rich? You come in here in a shab-
by suit, with shoes run down at the heels, and expect me to be-
lieve that you' represent a going concern? I suggest you get into
some line of work that produces representatives who inspire more
'~onfidence in their product."

Which is just another way of
saying' that what you are
speaks so loudly, people can't
hear what you say:. We're all
selling something, whether it's
a concrete product, our abilities;
or a philosophy ·of life. Inci-'
dentally,if it's a philosophy of
life, how is it working out? Are
you a good ad for your product?
.One man who believed in His

product proposed this simple
test: "By their, fruits you shall
. know them." Je~lUsChrist was
'willing to die to put His product
.to the test, and He proved the'
truth of His words by rising
froqithe dead. The fruit of His
life .has been that, wherever
.men have believed in Him; lives
have been changed. Hospitals,

churches; schools, and all kinds
,.o{·humanitarian projects have
been stimulated by Christianity.
In those lands where men have
not believed in and followed
Christ, ignorance, cruelty, pov-
erty, and disease have run
rampant. Go live in a non-
Christian land and see its fruits
for yourself. Only where Chris-
tian principles are recognized
and followed have moral and
humanitarian values forged
ahead. And only as they are
retained can these values be
sustained. 'Wherever there is a
breakdown in .Christian- .belief
there is a corresponding break-
down in moral and humanitar-
ian values. Check it out for
yourself arid you'll see that it's
true;" . . , .

For free booklet, "WHAT CHRISTIAN~BELiE;vE,"write to
Box 327~RmGEFIELD. N.,J. 07657~DEPT. AIR .

praising the samerevolutionaryac-
tions .and rhetoric of old that they
deplore in today's society., ..

One group that plans to emphasize
the paradox for all it's worth is the
-People's Bicentennial . Commission
(PBt); a non-profit -public group
organized two years' ago. as a
"revolutionary alternative" to the of-
. ficial bicentennial commission, the
,American' RevolutidnBiCentennial
Commission (AJ{BC).· •
The A R BCis !1hder' heavy

. criticism from the PBC which-ac-
cuses .it of turning the bicentennial
into "a commercial carnival" com-
plete with Bicentennial souvenirs,
bumper stickers, T'<s h irt s ,
dinnerware .and greeting cards.
The .PBC also charges the ARBC

with planning a massive propoganda
effort to convince the public that the
Nixon-style vision of the American
way of life is the only patriotic one.

In 1970, ARBC public relations
chairman Robert Guelich said, "The
American .Revolution Bicentennial
observance should be developed into
the greatest single peacetime public
opinion mobilization effort in our
nation's history." ,'.
. :;<Altl1otigJ:!'HieARB<:>li'as' already!
spent .tensrb'f'th oUl>a.iricl#;~f'do-lJiarsfdi"(
the celebration, its programs have
remained bogged in administrative
red tape, the PBC points out.

In contrast the PBC claims to be
the .largest national organization
preparingfor theanniversary and has
sponsored severalprojects including
a theater company and multi-media
production that is touring the U.S.,
a national radio show in cooperation
with "In the Public Interest;' carried
on 600 stations,": a bi-monthly
newsmagazine Common Sense, and
a publishing arm which has under-
taken the project of reprinting
revolutionary classics by such figures
as Abigail Adams and Thomas
Paine.
Although the PBS is encouraging

such hackneyed activities as asking
people to sign the Declaration of In-
dependence, theyhave been involved
in significant original actions,
notably the usurpation of Boston's
official reenactment of the, Boston
Tea Party with a surprise "Oil Party"
demonstrations against big oil
business and a one day tax revolt. In
that revolt more than 500 Bostonians
flooded the local IRS office deman-
ding that the IRS accept their per-
sonal papers for the same tax deduc-
tions the President received.
-Activities such as these have earn-

to bicentennial
ed the PBCthe wrath of several con-
gresspeople; including Rep.Tl ichard
Ichordj Di-Mo.jwhr, entered a com-
plaint against them in .the Con-
gressional Record. .
"This groupIthe PBC) has duped

.many .responsible Americans into
believing that it is·· a iegitimate
patriotic organization," lchord said..
"1 realized the difficulty some of

my colleagues and their constituents
might have in distinguishing between
the official American Revolution
Bicentennial Commission and the
People's· Bicentennial Commission
Which has stated that its goal is 'mak-
ing a revolution in fact'-no(merely
commemorating a historic event."

The PEC, headquartered in
Washington D .Ci, is encouraging in-
terested persons to organize local
PBCchapters .and to offer alter-
natives to "'official' commercially
oriented Bicentennial activity." .
A pamphlet with suggestions and

step-by-step instructions on how to
organize local groups is available
from the committee along' with free
introductory materials and·a $7
"Bicentennial Kit" consisting of
st!l,dy. guides to. Amefi.ca:s
re:vt>rUiio-htary" heritage; Jip'p'Sters','
pamphlets, buttbn.sa'tid £)'Y~~f4S~db::
scription to Common Sense. . '
To aid in local organization. the

PBC is also providing speakers for
forums, lectures, conferences 'and
workshops.

-ColJegePre!iS Service

Physics lecture
. K.C. WaIi, professor of physics,

Syracuse University, will lecture on
"Particle Physics-Theory," at 4
p.m. Thursday in 303 Physics
Building.
The public is invited.

Swedish film
The Swedish film "The Girls"

focusing on the problems ofwomen~s
identity, will be presented ..by the
Women's Film eries tomorrow in
Great Hall.
Produced and directed by Mai

ZetterIing, the film opened the
Women's Film Festival in New York.
The problem of women's identity is
studied as being shaped and defined
by men.
The film, sponsored by Women's

Center, will be shown at noon. Ad-
mission is 50 <c.

• A Degree Program Qualifying Graduates For Calif. Bar Exam
o 5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban ,Community
• .Enrollment Now Being Accepted for September term
• Inquiries Are Invited By The Dean Of Admissions:

.GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
220 NO. GLENDALEAVE
GLENDALE,CA. 91206 (213) 247·0770

The Counseling Service
Career Planning Program

Psyc~ologicaltesting ~nareas of abilities. interests, per- .
sonalJty. and study skills. Occupational and academic in-
f~rmation. I~v!didual i~terviewsto help lnearear e~plor~-
tlen and deCISIOnmakmg. Free to full-time UC stUdents.

325 Pharmacy BUilding
·Phone:475-2941 ....
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+.TwQcampus groups.s;er"eUCveterans
'. ,,' • • • • • • .:. ' • • • " - ,~ ., • '. • ..' " -.'. : • • .>. " " '.. tipl1iv~rsityEventsl

ByWALTO'DOM'equivalent of" the .high school:VAO,iricooperationwith the Vets with problems to th~ rightplaces'to ".'"Th~nlackNurs'es A~soci~tion will
Today's story on veteran gro'!ps at diploma. They are then in a positionClub,wasthe collecting of signa,tureshave them solved, -,. '... ". "'. hold its annual workshop, titled

the University concludes a two-part to obtain employment or to goon on a '. petition for increased ;'We're not.a clique.vPattoonsays .. "Significant Differences. in the
feature on: the plight of veterans .as and enter college, receiving their educational benefits. The petition "We're not militaristic. We don't sit Health Care,?fthe Black Patient Ver-
theyattempt to adjust.to college life. educational benefits. . .. collected over 2,000 signatures, and around and tell war stories." sus Others.' 8:30~'rIJ' to. 4 p.m.
There. are. approximately 3,000 The Upward Bound program, .included . a "Ietterwritten by Bill .' Saturday, m the Cincinnati Health

veterans on the uc campus and two begun in Feb. 1973, has-produced -Tracewell, A&S senior, of the VAO,. Car lvSrnith, th~ . new ~.::vice-. Department auditorium; 310 Burnet
organizatIons have been formed to restilts. As of Jan. I, 1974,82 vets had describing the need. for increased president, sums upthe Club by say-. Ave; . ,
help them with the many problems entered UCthrough, Talent Search benefits. ' ing, "We're mainly a social club, but. Theprograin' will include dis-
that they must face. . and UpwardBound. Participation in .'. The petition was read into the if vets have problems, we try to help . cuss ions of hypertension, sicklecell
.:'The two organizations, the the Upward Bound program during .:recordo~ a U.S. Senate hearing in them out." Mike Burns adds, "New disease, and social Systems.
Veterans Affairs Office (VAO) and ~
the Vets Club, provide a multitude of 'Exam Sc"he"dule The UCGay Society will present a
services for the returnirig vet.: , Seminar on' "Gay Feminism" at its
Under federal funding through the . . regularmeeting 7:30 p.m., Monday,

vA,the VAOhas been expanded and Spring Quarter 1974 "May 20 in 430 TUC. A panel of
now includes a suite of well ..furnished , I Lesbians will discuss issues relevant
offices at '140 Old Commonstlasses .which have their first Will have their examinations on: to gay women and answer questions.
Building. Its staff includes one full- . meeting on; •
time counselor, three part-time The Wesley Foundation will spon-
counselors; one full-time secretary, II Monday 8:00or 8:30 Wednesday,JuneS 8:00-10:00. sor a rally' for the Wounded Knee
and one part-time secretary. All the 9:0001'9:30 Monday, June 3 .' 8:00~10:OOdeferidants from 2t04 p.m.today, on

. 10:00or 10:30 Thursday,June 6 ' 1:30-3:30 . h TUC B idcounselors are Vietnam era veterans. '.11:00or 11:30 Tuesday, June 4 1:30-3:30 -. t e. ' rr gee
the VAO also houses the Vets Club·12:00 or 12:30 Monday, June 31:30-3:30 •
Floyd Dowdell of the VAO em- I:00or I:30 Wednesday,June 5 1:30-3:30 The Vietnam Veterans Against the

bodies the spirit of both his office and 2:00or 2:30 Friday, June 78:00-1():00 War and the Committee Against the
the Vets Club. He is friendly, infor- 3:00or 3:30 Thursday, June 6:' 4:00~6:00' Indochina' War will·' sponsor an
mal, and willing to help-and he has 4:00or 4:30 Wednesday,June 5 4:00-6:00 amnesty rally at the' Veteran's Ad-
plenty of work to do in helping cam- 5:00or 5:30or Irregular Monday, June 3 10:30-12:30. ministration hospital on Vine St.,
pus vets. . . .:9:30a.m., Saturday. The people will
Like all the VAO counselors, he 8:00or 8:30eventually march to Fountain

has directaccess to the vA Regional' . 9:00or 9:30 ...••...Squll,re.\¥neres,peakers will.demand
Office' i.nCleVela..nd. to' cut. i,'.h.rough.'·:.,;:IQ:OO or 10:30orIrregular".';:.>u.·;.·.n',iYer.sa,l,U:ITCbndi.tiojlalamries.'ty for

'tkoo:'ll:300ri2:00 . 'S't ti ti l' .the red tape for vets who ate not .'' 2:00or 2:30 ,':'~llwa-r'resistors in addition to the im- a IS ICS con.erence
receiving their checks (currently 437 3:00,3:30,4:00,4:30 peachmentof President Nixon.
vets with this problem) or who have •
other problems.' A.M. or Irregular Tuesday, June-4 Cincinnati Mini Conference, the
He has set up VAO components at . P..M. or Irregular Friday, June 7 third andlast in a series offered by the

campus.branchessuch as OCAS and University, will be held tomorrow.
Raymond Walters, and he is also in- Of Irregular Thursday, .June (; The subjects will be, "The Challenge
volved in community services related :of the Shortage, Economy .or
to helping vets. Friday or Irregular Friday, June 7· Professional" Development.'; The
Under the direction of Edward C. '. - conferences are open to the public .. Saturday Saturday,June 8Keiser, the VAO provides a number " . . .."For-reservation information contact

of services for the campus vet. They "..'. . .. ~Thorrias Burnes, 475.;.4344."
include help in career relations, Autumn Quarter, 1973, totaJed:}42chairman of the Senate Veterans' Af- vets have problems we've already. ,., ' , •
tutorial assistance, a work-study vets (of which there were 101blacks; fairs . Committee, Senator Van:cebeen through. We c~.nhelp them;" Nominations for the "C-Ring"
program, a notary public, financial, 40 whites, and I American' Indian). Hartke (Dem.), presiding. All th~ C~ub's. officers .agree that award, given to the outstanding
aid, and information concerning During the winter quarter, 1974, . Working closely with the VAO is co~mUll1CatlOnsISthe r;nal~pr.o~lem graduating woman, should be made
veteran-related legislation. the total had risen to 150 vets; the Vets Club, astudentorganization'facmg the Club. They fllid~tdlfflcult in writing and, sent before' noon
The Veterans Cost of Instruction Seventy-two of these vets were con- funded by the University. Although to reach all the vets on campus. tomorrow to Jean Tuerck 340 TUC.

Program, which made possible the tinning; and 78 were new in the the Club is involved in some com": Evi?ence of the.Cl~b's openness and The award is based on community
expansion of the VAO, also provides .program. The motto adopted by the munity . activities, Such as blood deSire. to help IS given by Leonar~and university service, involvement
for a number of programs being con- VAO in administering Talent Search donations, itis primarily a sociaIH~:kms.' a Black vet. .... '.. ;·in an athletic or recreational activity,
ducted by the VAO. and Upward Bound is "Get them ~norganiZation; , . At first I. was hesitant to Jom.1 and a cumulative 3.0 average ..
Two closely related programs are and keep them in." . ., 'It is an informal organization as didn't know If I would beaccepted,".' .'

the' Talent Search and Upward The work-study program. provides well. Meetings, for:example,.are not he says, and adds, "But.youmight say :The Residence Hall Association
Bound programs. Talent Search earnings from part-time work for held in the coffee'<and office at- I was re.ceivedwith open arms.", (RHA) elections will be held at II
utilizes local media and existing campus vets. Participants in 'this' mosphere which Club president Dan Looking tothe future; one can see a.m. to 1:30p.fu. and 4:30 p.m. to 7
agencies to inform unemployed and program are required to work 100. Pattoon describes as sterile. Instead, ' ?e~ proble~s <?nthe horizon forthe p.m. tomorrow in the-residence hall
educationally disadvantaged vets in hours a quarter in veteran-related ac-. they are held in campusareabars, invisible minority-of vets oncampus.. cafeterias. Residents should vote at
the community of the opportunitiestivities, for which they receive $250: usually the Hi-Rise on JeffersonA ve. The number of vets attending UC'in- the following polling places: Calhoun
w,',~I1,·.··.':,R9,.:a,'...',re_"a,'._.V..~il.,_i..l,a..b..le,...'th..,fO.',[u,",g.':h.·,•....t,.hise..•,U.,·.P.,-.:..T,~~.re:.~t;lr.e.•".c.:,;ur:.r.'e.;.,11.tl¥1.3../1 ,'.,,vf;,ts..,';..i.h.;,.t,h.e,.,\!·therir:~slde'nt'hihs tli'e:meetili'g;'9[;-' ctease<!'4~6per :c¢ttt' dutjng-the'past re~.iqe.n.ts;',~fthe·Ca.lhoQnen~r4_ncetQ.
w_ardJ1Qund'prograQ1':,,"!,~"i'~Mtf'r:w;orl<.,s;tu;dYl.p1",,9;gr;ilm(,;(WI:th;'!73;ooJlf'.{f~~f~:rii~K~;ihiif,i{d~'br:ft1nd'alss'il~:::'-Yeai;.';tliifthiS':n'endi)roha'BlY'«1~~'!TM'~~J~~~~"f!:,LC<}leierJ~~¥:'~1~~~jr;':4~d;",ry<:'-/, 'C';;'" 'b>\ ':---;-, .. ;,~"; -.;.,,~ y

Upward Bound provides. remedial tracts still holding. The 66 disabled .sion is informal. Order is maintained continue. .., ",.' '.. Memorial residents at theSiddall en- RALL.VEil ME O'IST.
instructions to educationally disad- vets on campus have 'priority inthis through common courtesy. Social New vets at UC represent the last. trance to SiddallCafeteriarSander
vantaged vets. Through it, vets com- program. activities include canoe trips, softball years Ofthe U:S. involvement in Yiet- .resi.4ents should vote, at the.Lobby 2
plete the GED, which is the Another recent activity of the teams, trips to Reds games, and end nam.and-the last years-of the draft. entrance to .Sander Cafeteria;

. of quarter parties. De.creasedmi~itar'y'.manpowe'r .re- ..._
'1 '. d Many of the Club's activities haveqUirements will' 'In turn' generate 'S •planne ·evolved, btit any.new activity can be ~ecreasing numbersof.veterans.go-· ~J]j -I!UII!W

. .' . proposed and tried out. The Club's mg back to s~hool. Services provided " ~ .. . ••1
. , . '.. .. . officers include the president, vice- for vets are hkely to decrease ~swell. . a il551!5

A five-week Demonstration the ~~Il? s llJ.dlv.lduah~y,mcreasehls president, secretary, treasurer, arid· . Floyd Dowdell ?fthe VA-O.ISco~- .. ..' I

Elementary School, designed for sensitrvtty to hIS environment, and. planning and activities officers, fident that educational benefitswill
city-wide children, is being offered by .stress his freedom of expression. Ad hoc groups are sometimes es- increase in the future.but he isdoubt- WEEKEN 0 SESSIO N$, .
the College of Education and Home In addition to class sessions, there tablished and there are also in- fulof the future of the VAO, at least
E con 0 m i c s de par t men t 0 f will be ecology trips, a baseball game, dividual' initiatives. All work is in its present' expanded state; . IN COLUMBUSAND CLEVELAND
curriculum and instruction in and visits from. the city's 'voluntary, and there are no While the VAOand theVetsClub, } ,for the JULY 27th L.S.A.T. "
cooperation with the UC Summer "H istorymo bile" .and "Puppet- membership Costs. Time constraints> have been able 'to assist in solving' Intensive reviewcoursetaughtbyan attorney in preparation for the Law
School. mobile.". .', are recognized, and members are not problems-for vets,theyhave,not been ..School Admission, Jes,t.This course will be offered in both COLUM-
Sardar A. Tanveer, associate UC Summer School studentsreqtiired to attend all meetings and able to prevent those problems from, BUS arid CLEVELAND.This is the high Iyregarded course given inNew

professor of Education, is the direc- enrolled in Elementary Education activities. occurring. Future' vets, if ,denied York, Boston,Washington and other cities. For intormatloncatl (614)
. . . . 861~2768or write our Columbus office:

tor of the school. Faculty members courses such as Methodsv.Principles " . Pattoonpoints out the intangible these services, will only have their LAW BOARDREVIEW'C.ENTER
have been chosen from the Greater and 'Practices, Directed Obser~values 'of the Club. Members help problems compounded. The invisible OF OHIO,INC..
Cincinnati area for their experience vations, and. Independent Studies, . each" other with studies .and minority may then become even
and innovative ideas, and in accor- will participate-in the Demonstration problems" he says. The Club, in more invisible, if it continues to exist 1222-AFOI:mtain Lane, Columbus Ohio 43213
dance with Affirmative Action, the. School for theirclinicalexperience. . working with. the VAO, steers vets .:at all. . . . .•••••••••••_ •• __ ••• ••• •••••
University said. ..' Pupil applications for the school . -. ..~. ~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!,
The emphasis will be on alter- are due June 17.Classes willbe held 9 ':i

natives in education and on in- a.m. to noon Monday through Fri-
dividualized instruction in different day, July Ito August2atSt. Monica
learning situations for children, said Elementary School, Herman St. and
Tanveer. Fairview Avenue.' .
. Pupils attending the school will be
organized into one of five groups, ac-
cording to their parentschoices: 1.
Early Childhood Education Center
(ages 3-5);2. Self-Contained
Classroom . (Ist. grade)-.-reading,,"
math, art; 3. Multi-age. Group (2nd
and 3rd gradesj-s-math, reading, en-
vironmental health;- 4. Multi-age
Group (2nd and 3rd grades)-math,
reading, social studies; and 5. Non-
graded Group (4th, 5th and 6th
grades)-math, science, German."
The curriculum will aim to develop

Children's school

CONTINi;i'HAL ABORTION'
. REFERRAL

[Non..Prolil1
1-313-'861·5657 1~313--861-5656

. Call Collect

Problem
Pregnancy,

(tAB

theB'LACKSTALLION'
WEDNESDAY- DRINK & DROWN

18 years old arid up
. 8 P.M. - 2 A.M.

Admission: $2 Boys - $1 Girls

Live Band
"SKEFFINGTONS REBOUND"

THURSDAY - "SMASH" ..
All Whiskey & Beer you can drink till 12:00

8 P.M. - 2 A.M.
21 Years old Minimum
$3 Boys .: $2 Girls

··Live Band
SKEFFIN"GTONSREBOUND

Dabney and Daniels residents, at the
Lobby I entrance. Presentation of
ID's will be required.

•
The UC chapter of AAUP will

hold .a special meeting at 12:30
tomorrow in 127 McMicken to dis-
cuss their reaction to the recent
Board of Directors' decision on rules
governing the collective bargaining
election.

•
The Student Activities Board is

currently accepting petitions for
membership for next year. Petitions'
are ,available in Room 222 TUC, at
the main desk, or in 340 TUC.

•
Thomas E. Cronin, from the

California Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions will speak
on "Watergate: the Presidency and
the Future of American Politics" 4
p.m., May 22 in 127McMicken. The
.lecture is being sponsored by the Taft .
Memorial Fund and is open to the
public free of charge. .

•
Priority registration for next

Autumn Quarter is May 13 to 24.
Consult your college office for exact
dates.

The Math department is spon-
soring a statistics conference this
weekend, free of charge, to all area
.residents.

Topics will include time series
analysis, biostatistics, multivariate
analysis and statistical decision
theory. Speakers represent both area
and out-of-state institutions.
The conference will begin with a

lecture by Grace Wahba, associate
professor of statistics atthe Universi-
ty of Wisconsin, at 2 p.m. Friday in
527 Old Chemistry.
The last lecture will end 'about

noon Saturday.
Further information is available

from the Math Department, 839 Old
Chemistry. '

FOREIGN CAR OWNERS

FERQDO DISCBRAKE PADS
HEUER WATCHES

CISIE QUARTZ IODINE
LIGHTS

KONI SHOCKS

2605Vine
221c4420

The musical comedy, Da'mesAt Sea, produced by UC's ShowboatMa-
';jestic will offer to UC students a hlilfprice discount. Opening MayJ 6 the
"Showca~ be seen every Thursday and Sunday for $1.50 and every Friday
, .~and Sat~rdayfor $L15. The cast pictured here lento right inclu~es: in the
.Jirsterow Steve Stilgenbauer and Jim WaHon; in the second row Ginny
~,Boomer, Shelley Bambetgel'; and Becky Renfroe; in the third row is Mark
Waldrop. Call 241-5660 for ticket information and reservation.

new
~o,..k
times

Tf1is 'ad is worth $2.0001) our tre~end~us sele6tion.of
fashion Blue jeans. 1 per customer. Expires May ·21st.

. i
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lTHE'NEWSRECORD'
,Ron Liebau ,. , :; ; , .. : Editor
.Joe Conley ........................•............... AssociateEd~tQr_
Keith Glaser Executive News Editor To the editor:
Linda Bruzgulis ; . . . . . . . . . . . Copy Editor The Voluntary Fee Assessment is a
Char Warman . .. . .•. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. City Editor fund that was created by student
Terri Rhoades ; .r . Arts Editor government a few years ago. This
Jordan Blezriick , . .. SportsEditor fund is setaside in the Financial Aid
Ritch Lewis ~ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Photo Editor· Office and is used 'in emergencies for
Julie Senter :; ..•...... '.. ; ~. : .. Assistant City Editor. undergraduate students ..
Marc Schetneson , Assistant City Editor In the past this money has been
John Hirling , ; .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . Ombudsman usedas a supplement for already ex-

isting financial aid and as primary aid
to those students who have incurred

, financial difficulties after the applica-
tion date has passed.
Over the years, students have been

very generous-with their money, and
donations were somehow adequate:
However, with the, change in the
registration system donations have
dwindled ..
Some of you may recall the orange

card in the old registration packet
labeled "Voluntary Fee Assessment"
and everyone understood how to use
it. Registration has changed and the
orange card no longer exists.
The already complex OARS form

has a small box labeled "Voluntary
Fee Assessment." We are asking y~u
to please place an "X" in this box. It
will only cost you $3. This is the
cheapest box that you can putan"X"
iri on the whole form! ".'. '.. '.,.',"
For the sake of your friends, please

Faculty Senate Thursday voted to be placed on the ballot as a contribute to this fund. We would
,hate to see you lose any of your

bargainingagent in the bargaining elections and then voted to have the friends as students here at UC
elections delayed. ' . , because there is no moeny left in the

The Board of Directors hadearlier set May 29 as the date when the emergency fund to help them out!
faculty would Vote to determine if it wanted collective bargaining and If you care about-your fellow
what agent it wanted to represent it, students, then please contribute to

The other interested party, the UC chapter of the American Associa- the Emergency Fund by filling in the
tion of University Professors (AA UP), had protested the time of the boxlabeled "Voluntary Fee Assess-
election, contending it was much too soon. " , ' merit" or if you wish you can stop by

Their concern for ihetiming of the election coincided with ours 'but the student government office and
for different reasons.They needed more time to mount a campaign and contribute right now.

/ work out procedural matters. We were concerned about the lack of Your contribution is deeply ap-
definite student role. preciated by all who' use it. Who

The Faculty Senate's decision to ask for a delay is a wise and ap- knows ... some day it may be you!
propriate one because it extends the possibility of having the student Burgi Wehner
role defined in any type of bargaining agreement. . student senator

It is likely that the, Senate and the students will have different views • I' hs . ' · 'A' '.' · '.'
on the extent of the student role ina bargaining agreement, buta n elec- Slg.,na .S',',·c,an,ge,,·s In,", me,'.fIC,a,n society,
tion postponement might allow some form of agreement on the ul- ,
timate student position.

We have insisted that the only viable student role is a direct one with By BOB FOGARTY protest in this country. , Bond's characterization of streaking much what was said, but rather the
full and equal voting power and the right to call an impasse if the It was on May4, 1974,thata larger " and smoking maiijuana excessively mood that existed among the par-

F our years ago, four studentswere and different group than four years as basically mindless activities which ticipants in the rally.
negotiations are stall~d. . . . killed and over a dozen other injured earlier assembled at Kent State to drained energies away from activities It was a very positive andop-

A~l concer~ed par~les ~~st re~pect t~e legitimacy of that request and at a small, midwestern campus nam- commemorate thetragedies of four aimed at social change. Bondtimistic mood about the potential
t?e first st~p.m grant~ng It ISthe Immediate postponement of thecolle~", ed Kent State. None of us will forget years 'ago and to specifically address' challenged the group to take a more 'effectiveness of political mass action.
trve bargammg elections, , ..'.. that tragic day which placed a p~rma~ the i~sllesof to~ayji.~., Wa~t;rgat~':"7 ~cti'l,~rol~ )p, s,ect,lri.ngS~i:lnges.~or .JhenreJ.'~s.~~~La,rev~\VedSqJ;l1jn;~!J;l1~J}L"

rrt: Ron Llebaunent scar on the future o£nolli'\1io1enU"fh -'N'''''''A' '}.J", ""..<c',,~~.,'t""'''.' /.. d ttf-"+" '1\ . ,,'., "'~""~ 't' ,"v·, ,",,'" '" »,",,,l.,.~ t'o ·se'ctdtti·\jH"H:1cH "~, f -"J "i·J, ,I .~"c.'." •.
"~(H,,, ""''';'''' ,'., . ,., ," " . -. "; " ..rr. e:,~x?,?: :,~~ln1,~';1,,~,t~OP,,;§In ;11;.:" merican SOClev : ,'. .' ;,'f(!; ,,!,'::( h' 15,ST Hff:es ,V,f r.:~s;lc~r 'N,

/ ',;'" s ,. ". ".. ..,," • "",' ',"'r -',' "<,," I, cont'iiiuilig'W'af' rn'1:6d'och'itfk)'''' H_'" Dean Kahler, crippled for life by' )i'-Vsoclety. utSl,O,_. XC, " ,,) J "f) 1,,,,, ",IS,,,

. ;:,,pf':~ I.twas a gr?up of ~ll ages arid races b~llett at Ke~t, spoke foi~efully from ~he ~resen~ level of public, dis-
~ I ~hl~h had either wltnessed:~or~een hIS wheel~h~lr about the Importan~e satlsf~c.tlOn :Ylt~ the ~ay th~ NIxon "

f.:. Vlctlms,ofthegovernment'SreactlOns of establishing a renewed commit- Administration IS leadingthis coun-
to demonstrations in Chicago, Kent, ment for student activism. try, theWatergate issue, and the con-
Jackson State and many other. Daniel Ellsberg waved a fresh copy tinuing war in Indochina are just a
places. ' '.of the Nixon Papers on Watergate. few issues indicative of the need for a
./ It was a very powerful and intense, -.As, Ellsberg' read excerpts from the change. We must all join together in
groupwhich came not to wallow in papers, he stated that Nixon's actions continuing the real meaning of Kent
the tearful memories of four years represented a strong rationale Of the State -- securing the ncessary
ago, but to participate in the con- necessity of continued political ac- changes in American society.
tinuation of peaceful protest against tion. Bob Fogarty, a senior political
the government which is 'the real Jane Fonda reminded all of us that science major, attended the Kent
meaning of Kent State. there \Vas still a war going on inIn- State' Rally, May 4.

Kent is important because it in_dochina whic~ continued to claim •.••----~..;....--....;.;.---......,.
, dicates how the government fears the thousand~ of lives an~ tha,t the .need
peaceful but powerful criticism of for a stron~ and .perslstant anti-war
mass demonstrations and how. the ~o~e~ent. m this country has not

. .C? government will use almostanydlmmlshed. ,
• means necessary to.' stifle. that There were other speakers. that

· criticism. Saturday: afternoon .. ,All of the
. speeches stressed the importance, of
There can be nothing more in- continuing political activism across

timidating than a bullet to mellow a this-country and expressed unguard-
mass po litical movement,nor edvoptimism about the eventual

· nothing more inspiring and unifying success of that activisrri:· . '
~ than innocent persons felled by the The speakers and workshops at
"COMPAR.INGYOUl~sar: TOI.INCOl..W 15ONE. "TI-4ING; tAR: PRESIDE-N,., &ttr DON'T YOU i'-lIJ.J1( silencing bullets of paranoid govern- Kent on May4 were very meaningful

C ~'e 5 MA 'C M 'A' I";,'p.. ',.. ••, Ibl W ' ment rifles. ' and well. delivered. The importance. WE OUl,.P.~,~It<too :nHl""'f:"\R"TO P. R\N;';' DCM\'l ,0 JOrn'l IL.KE5BOO-nU'l
, . .. . . . T4e group listened to. Julian of that rally, however, was not ,so.
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editorial

Vote.should-bedelayed ,.
. .. " J " . : '.

Kent

.This morning I went for a hike in Mt.· Airy
'F orest. It sure was nice. , " ' .
. For n;1any years L didn't give a damn. about"

·forests. I thoughtthat they werenice places, in.an
· abstract way, places that I hoped (and assumed).
we would always have, ' ,"
But Lcould-see.nodireot connection between

.. ' forests andmy()wn~surviv~l(except'maybe that
toilet paper is made from trees), and the Sierra
Club's motto, "In Wilderness lies the preservation
of the world," always.soundeda little hyperbolic
to me. " .
I sympathized with what I felt to be the general

· emotion behind the slogan,~ namely that woods
were good and civilization - or at least
capitalism-rim-wild - was bad. .

However, my emotion was so vague that when ..
corporations defended-strip-mining standards, .•..
· they always seemed to have a point; 'too. Imean,
there was plenty of wilderness, wasn't there?
Whole states of it, out west somewhere. Wasn't.'
there room-for industrial expansion and some
woods here and there?

.' Today when I cam back from my hike in Mt.
'"Airy Forest, I realized that 'my mind has been
'changing for some time. It isn't enough to have a
'few token forest areas here and there between the'
, suburbs and the mines or farms. MANKIND,
NEEDS PLACES WHERE A'HuMANBEING
CAN GET LOST. .
I would not say that this is the mostimportant

human need of all, 'but placing it just after our
needs for food, shelter, and love, and in some
parts of the world, clothing, might not be too rash.

Not all people need orcan "use" the wilderness'
at all'times; but all of us have a stake inpreserving.
it, for there may come a time for any of us when ..'.
'the. deep psychic resources oJ the woods, deserts"
'm6ttntains, and oceans can bring renewal and
healing that would otherwise be difficult to get.
, , Not to have. them there at all, which may very
well be the state of affairs before too long, could
be like being crammed into one-corner of your
mind. Eventually the lost part would have its
, revenge, and you would gocrazy, evenifyou did
not.realize it. ", .
;Of course it is nice to groove on cities, too. I

think mankind's best interest lies' in preserving as '
many different environments, and as many
different cultures, on this earth as possible. (The
Ollly ones' that 'should possibly be eliminated are

, those which tend to devour all the others and
'"make everything uniform; in. which case the first'
one' to go; things being ideal, would probably be

" our own.) , ' '. ,
It seems to me, that the more sensitive one ,

becomes, the more aware he becomes of the tragic .:
consequerices of environmental desecration,and
the more it hurts his. heart. -'

One beer can in a fore,stmay not seemIike
much, but it means-a lot. It is a-little like the first
moon landing being televised, with its mood of
tense expectancy and total myth involvement,
only to have the astronauts step out of their space
ship into an auto graveyard.
, An oils lick in the middle of the ocean means

that a man can no longer be truly alone on the face,
of this earth. To get in touch with a feeling of in-
finity, one may look at the stars at night, but in
some cities, you can't even see them.

~, ',

Golden opportunity ~ontr;butio~sto our comm~nit~~
The speech of Dr: Bennis during

. the India Night event was enlighten-
, ing and it im plied that cultural values
and new ideas of other lands are not
the monopoly of one group alone,
and Americans too can learn, share,
arid enjoy the' ideas of these student
groups.

I feel confident that those who read
this letter will agree with this view-
'point. Since we are onecommunity
of this small planet, and our
resources and ideas are not un-
limited, we have to exchange them
with each, other for the mutual
benefit. This understanding will help
us survive together.

·To the editor:
I share the views of Mr. K. Ramu,

the Secretary of the India Students
Association, who writes in the I.S.A.
news letter that 14th April's India,
Night program was well received arid
acclaimed by the audience ..

I was among several students who
attended the delightful event. This
program was not built with random
bricks of chance! I understand that
there was conscious effort which
brought life to the program.

My American friend and I who
attended this event together were'
concerned to learn that I.S.A. may be
forced to limit its activities on ac-
count of limited budget provisions. ,
One aspect of improving this situa-

tion might be to support the idea of
greater participation from the Un- To the editor:
iversity community which is largely Well, the ghost of CharlieKeating
composed of students and faculty has struck again! This time the target
members. Some students and faculty 'is Jerry Springer, who was slated to
members may even have plans to visit become our' next mayor. But the
India next summer, but those who.do moral fanatics of this' town have seen
not have such plans miss the golden otherwise. '
opportunity of enjoying such as this Doesn't it seem strange? Barely
International event. . one week has passed sinceCharlie's
It is not clear if the message of this stooge, SimonLeis, lost his-battle to

program reached the grass roots-s- .protect theyoung innocent.minds of
the students-ofour Uriiversity com- , Cincinnati.from-the decaying evil of
munity. If i.S.A: is lacking' in its (gaspl) DeepThroat..
cultural promotion efforts, the stu- But, ignoring Keating's cronies,
dent body radio station may consider let's look at the 'other side of Jerry
giving a few spots to similar student Springer, the side that's concerned
organizations, including the I.S.A. ' about the people of this city; a side
This consideration should be bas- very few of 'our "leaders" haye.

ed upon simple criteria which Who else would spend his Saturdays
recognizes the positive efforts of the sitting in a stuffyvanin various sec-
organizations which genuinely con- tions of our city forthe expressed
tribute to the .life.of this University. purpose offinding what we expect of

1do not know how much budget is him and his fellow councilmen?
'provided for the activities of I.S.A., Fact: When a proposal was put
but if itis insufficient then the student before council to divert money from
government may 'increase their re-improvement of, the Hopple St.
quest for funds because of current in-viaduct (Pothole Alley) to a walkway
flation. In fact, budget revisions may at the millionaire's arena, Jerry was
be necessary for similar student the. only one to vote to keep the
organizations which provide positive money for the viaduct.

D.M. Gaekwar
Business student

Moral fanatics

Blind justice
To the editor:
The law school people keep telling •

us that the legal training programs
are pushing a general clean-up cam-
paign of the legal profession, a reac-
tion to the Watergate debacle, they
say. I'm sure your readers will be
relieved to hear that future Cincin-
nati lawyers have not been corrupted
by the honesty and ethics rhetoric.
Witness the student reaction at noon
today (May 8) in the UC Law School
lounge when a food vending machine
denied its capitalistic conditioning"
the waiting line formed to the right.
I would also like to complain

about these long-winded lawyers like
me. .The crowd around, the free
goodie machine was toobusy receiv-
ing the .stolen goods into their
mouths to talk ethics.

Maybe' that's why lady justice
wears a blindfold. I think she's been
protesting too much.

. A guilty but
chicken hearted law student

Opinion and Comment
The editorial page of the News

Record is designed as a public
forum. Topical material is
sought and welcomed from any
source.
All material submitted should

be typed on a 60-eharacter, dou-
ble spaced line and include the
author's name and phone
number. '
The News Record reserves the

right to edit all material for clari-
ty, length, and style: ' .

pretend not to see; they are unable to see. But
things can change.

How can we go about helping that change? This
article-is one small attempt to make people aware
of a pattern, and, as' gestalt therapists say,

• awareness leads to change. Of course, such an arti-
. cle is not going to have effect on anyone; but it
may .be one small input, a tiny part of the
staggeringly large and beautiful process of
someone's personal evolution.
Certainly.rrnany things present in our culture

today, i.e. organic food stores, meditation groups,
communes, alternative schools and newspapers,
and the many people who now move between in-
stitutional Society and the outside Culture which
includes it, tend to confront one and to lead one to
the center of things, from which vantage point all
things, including environmental issues,take on a
new. light,
There is another aspect of this struggle which I, ,

in my idealistic and highly subjective ruminations,
have neglected; That is the area of public informa-
tion (and.the political action which stems from it).
I have neglected it probably because I have 110t
been directly exposed to people whose lives have
.been disrupted by strip-mining, or whose drinking
water cannot be drunk.
It would be helpful if.The News Record could

run a series of articles on, for example, strip min-
ing andits effects on the lives of people in nearby
Kentucky and West Virginia.
If we can deal with environmental problems on

these two levels, of consciousness and of public in-
formation, our children's children may still be
ab le to go. backpacking.

Retlisa senior English major.
!
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'~B.S~Factor'

Author urges crap clearance
By.MARK McDONALD has nothing whatsoever to do with

"The B.S. Factor," by Arthur Her- logic. Furthermore, many of the
zog, is a brilliant satire aimed at the statements can. not be proved. Her-
overuse of Americanized doubletalk. zog contends that usage of the
The satire pointedlysmaeks at every English language in this manner is
facet of the vernacular that leads to' detrimental to language asa whole.
the development of euphemisms. "Either we continue to resort to
Appropriately enough, Herzog fakery, wallowing around in half-

begins' his discussion with a chapter truths and mindless nonsense, ignor-
subtitled "The Fake' Factor." The ing theissue of hypocrisy, bolstering
fake factor is, you guessed it, the use our economy with the waste that the
of half-truths, innuendoes, and Fake Factor feeds on, pemiitting our
doubletalk in any written or spoken international standing to decline
material in order to distort the true evenfurther,andeventuallyreducing
meaning. ourselves tomental vegetables in sub-
The most recognizable example of urban gardens." ,

thi~ is cited in a speech by President Herzog claims the only answer to
Nixon that employs a great deal of the deluge of B.S. is "to develop into
stirring rhetoric but says absolutely a race of diamond hard. skeptics and
nothing. . satirists ..." ,.
.'~We stand at a crossroads in our He makes his most damning point
history.We shallreaffirmourdestiny when he states, "...fakery would be in
for: greatness or we shall choose to the greatest demand precisely whet
withdraw into ourselves. A nation the imperfections, or the sense of
needs many. qualities but it needs them, were greatest, or their func-
faith and confidence above all. Skep- tions were at their strongest"
tics do not build societies." . The most amusing aspect of the
This prime example of doubletalk novel is the realization that every

11\i[::;::i,::;!:!:!ii::::::::~::~i:i:~::i:::i:!:!:::::::::!:!::::::::::t:i:i::i,:i:i:i:i*!:~!:!:::i::::::::::::::!:!:!:~i:::i::::::::::::::i*t:!i,:!:i:::::~::::l::::::i:::i:::i:i:::;::::::l:::::::::i::i:i:~i:!:t::::!:!:::::::::::::::::::::::i:;:i:::i:i:::i:!:!:!:!:::::::::::::::\1~:1
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BELKIN PRODUCTioNS
... IN COOPERATION WITH

WEBN RADIO .PRESENTS

R~CK,
AT THE ALBEE THEATER
Thurs., May 16-7:30 P.M.

BRIAN AUGER
*******

SPECIAL GUEST

'SILVERHEAD*******
TICKETS: $5,50 advance. $6:00 day of show,
gen. admissn .•on sale at: Ticketron outlets in all
Shillito stores. Community Ticket Office. Sears
(Oov. and Northgate) and all Dayton. Sears
stores.

1/ kL.BEE:

KENWOOD MALL

COUNTRYWEAR FOR LADIES
FiNE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMAN
.7800 MONTGOMERY ROAD
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45236

aspect of the day to day life is inun-
dated with advertising, political
rhetoric, the overuse of euphemisms,\ .e~. .
To a certain extent, Herzog's novel

is another example of this type of
thinking. The satirical style in which
itis written pushes his ideas so hard
that he is guilty of making several
irrational statements of his own.
Orat least the type of writing that

he has been railing about two hun-
dred pages. . .
He ends his discussion by calling

on all the skeptics to take it upon
themselves to clear the world of all
the crap that is floating around.
"But first fakery, the Fake Factor,

the B$. Factor must be abolished,
and only radical skeptics can do the
job. Skeptics, wherever you are, un-
ite."
As far as that goes, for those.skep-

tics that enjoy clever satirization.this
novel' is an excellent chancce just to
see how skeptical youaare.

.,
!
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UCJllayers t()preseQt~NjgbtWatch'
LuCilleFletcher's suspense drama, '" ~ilson-Audtorium~" It's: the final

"Night Watch,',' is being primed to ,1973-74 production of the University'
keep people on.the edgeof theirseatstollege Players.i'directedby James
during two performances to be held R. Hartman, Assistant Professor of
llt8:30"p.m.FCiday and Saturday in Speech and Theater Arts:

, . . . ~l .~ , :,

Christine Nolifn; Whoplays Elaine in the DC Colleg~Players' prodQctio~ of
"Night Watch};:, ", ': . ':.:.' . . ' •.• : .

Early Jefferson Aitpla~e, songs released
By WAITE STREETS

, '. . .

'''Early'' Flight;" .Jefferson Airplane,
RCA (CYLI.0437) .

FCC License
6 WEEKS

PLEASE SEND CATALOG,,0
Name , ;, , .
Address : .
City .............................•...
Phone ;; Age .
" VA Approved I

ERVIN INSTITUTE
Reg. No. 73-0S-0375T.
8010 Blue Ash Rd:

791-1770

Charlie' Rich, whose rel;ording6f
"Behind CIQsed Doors" has
capitulated him, to .superstardom,'
will performat7'30 p m Sunday at
theCincin~ati "Gardens;' Appearing
.with Ric,h will be Jim Stafford and'
Joe Stampley ..
.Richrecently-won the'1974Graffi'-'

my for "Best MalePerformert'and in
1973 the Country Music Association
voted him-t'BestMale Vocalist of the
Year and his recording of "Behind
Closed Doors" won "Best Album of .'
the Year,""Best Single of the-Year,"
and "Best Song of the Year." .
Rich's recent million-selling

records include "The Most Beautiful
Girl In the World" and his newest, "A
Very Special Love Song."
Tickets to the performance are

priced at .$6.50, $5.50 and $4.50; all
seats reserved, They are on sale atthe
'Cincinnati Gardens and allTicketron
outlets.

50¢/Person.\ BICYCLE RAL~ Y Trophy
Prizes

..... '" ','

*ENcnu RAGED--SrUDENTS
ELIGIBLE FOR WORK STUDY

Sun M~y19 1:30P.M.'
Start: Burnet Woods Near Ba'71dStand

Course: CAMPUS AREA
/ SCORED RESULTS - No Time Element

Participation: Two Man Team Effort, So Bring a
Friend or Meet one there.

Single Participants Will Be Matched

STUDENTS

• EXERCISE ROOM ATTENDANTS
• NI'GHT DESK CLERKS.
• APPLY AT RESIDENCE HALL DESKS.

,.

FACULTY STAFF

~~COMPLETE TRANSCRIPTION OF THE
PRESID,ENTIAL TAPES"

Hamilton Journal News release $1.00
AVAILABLE NOW

AT

~ UNIVERSITY l;lO()KSTQR,E
. "On Campus"

. ".,,,
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Mason's gridders baffle the crowd
By JORDAN BLEZNICK

Many of the 1241 Bearcat foorball
fans who attended last Saturday's
Spring .Intrasquad game at Nippert
Stadium thought they had entered
the wrong.stadium.

Instead of using their usual "three
yards and. a cloud of astroturf
offense" which basically consists of
the option play and also the trap,
Coach Tony Mason's 'crew ex-
perimented with a new fangled
weapon: the forward pass.
Quarterbacks Henry Miller and

Mike Campbell of the Red Squad
(mostly first stringers) threw a com-
bined total of 27 aerials; completing
19 for a total of 250 yards and two
touchdowns in 'the Red Squad's 38-7
thrashing of the White Squad (most-
ly reserves).:
Mason explained that the reason

his squad put the ball in the \air so
often was that Washington; UC's
first opponent next year, will receive
films of the game.
"We didn't have any running plays

in our .repertoire because we didn't
want to show anything," remarked
Mason.
Mason appears to have. done a

good job of faking out the Huskies
for Bob Everson, a defensive backfield
coach for Washington, commented.
"They're passing much more than I
expected."! thought they'd run'the
ball more."
Perhaps the best offensive perfor-

mance of the afternoon was turned in
by Harold Lee, a split.end On the Red
Squad who, according to Mason,
"can really fly." Lee snagged five
passes for 92 yards and, two
touchdowns and was also on the

, .

Three yards and a mass of humanity , .
Running back Dan Rains plunges toward goal line in last Saturday's in-

trasquad game at Nippert Stadium.

UC's running backs, led by Santo
Atkinson, managed to make a fair
showing of themselves. Atkinson
gained 72 yards in 18 carries which
included a 31 burst off left tackle in

receiving end of a 48 yard strike from
Mike Campbell. The other wide
receiver, Jimmy Kelly, also caught
five passes but for a total of only 49
yards.

UC netterssplit two in weekend action
didn't help, and his squad received
their eleventh defeat in twenty four
matches.
Against Austin Peay, the absence

of the injured.John Hill took the edge
off the Bearcats' prowess in singles
play, wherePeckskamp, Mike
Czanecki, and Aureo Cambel won,
but the fourth, fifth and sixth men
lost. .

By DON WHITEAKER

It looked like the UC racquet
squad was back on the winning track
Friday afternoon when they flailed
visiting Eastern Kentucky' on .,the'
Boyd Chambers Courts. The Bear-
cats recorded an 8-] victory against
outclassed EK U, their second against
them this year in a~ many meetings., '

Optimism was dashed Saturday,
however, when Austin Peay, a school
that few had ever heard of until it
emerged to' national 'prominence on
the basketball courts, .handed the
Cats a disappointing 5-4 loss.

ItwasUC's third loss in a week
after their .phenomenal two-year, 40.'
game winning streak was broken at
theVolunteer Classic in-Knoxville, '
Tenn., 'by the Tennessee team.
The loss to Austin PeaySaturday

wasthetopping to what appearsto be
a very unfortunate mixture of misfor- ,
tune. All in all, it wasn't a good wek
fora team who had not tasted defeat
in a very long time.,,:
One bright spot, nevertheless, was

the pounding the squad gave the boys
from the Bluegrass hinds. In singles
play, John Peckskarnp, who will
graduate this year, walloped a just
turned 18 year old from West
Virginia, Scott Barr, a former state
champ in short order. ,. . ,

It was clear the visitors, who had
two frosh and a sophomore in their
top three positions, were outclassed.
EKU coach Tom Higgins confided
that he was looking to the number
four spot for a "ray of hope.!' But it

Indoubles play, Austin Peay got
the two out of three victories it needed
to go home with a smile on their faces
and anothertally inthe wincolumn
which is now number 25 against 3
losses.
UC coach John Morris summed it

all up when he stated, "It's losing Hill
that's really hurt us. ] think that's
what's causing our troubles now;"

coach. "Our plans right now are to
use him ata big forward position.
"Pat is a very versatile player,

shoots very well from 20 feet.iand
handles the ball' extremely 'well,"
remarked Catlett. "He carrrebound
with the best in the country and plays
defense very well, and that's impbr-
tantto me because ] believe the key to
winningcollege basketball today is.in
rebounding and defense .. ' ,. .
"Pat's a rugged; aggressiveplayer,

and I like that," ~dded~!t~. ~Ci~<:i'
mentor. "I'd like to compare him'
with D&ve Cowens and say that.at
this. point in their careers Cummings
is further advanced than· Cowens
~as.~" .' . .'
. While at tradition rich Johnstown
High, .Cummings has helped his
teams compile a 63-l3maik, .in-
eluding a 45.~5 record, the past two
seasonsand back-to-back District 6
championships in post-season.play.

Last'yeafCurnmings averaged 24.3
points a game hitting on 59 per cent
of his shots from the field and 77 per
cent from the free throw.line.Healso
averaged] 2 rebounds and . three
assists a game. . s

Cummings . joins Charlestown,
W.Va.'s Mike Jones and Curtis Cab-
ble and Bobby Sherlock of Troy,
'New York as the newest members of
the UC basketball program. Catlett
still hopes to sign two more players.

'.. Photo b)' (;re2 ChachofT

. The Chicago Lacrosse Club pounded the UC squad 11-3 in a game last Satur-
day on the field below Calhoun Hall. Dick Stewart, Pete Borden, and Paul

Schacter managed one goal.apiece for the ~Iats:. - -- • . • f" .-....«.> 'd'" " '.. . '" .eassl.le. '8
FOR_SALE . FOR'SALEANNOUNCEMENTSANN'OUNCEMENTS WANTED FOR RENT

JUN. WOMEN'S Honorary Society, Apr. 20 AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, Complete in-
dinner 6 p.m. Pres. Dining Hm, nominations, formation service. John Bauer and Associates.
elections, installations, Those urisigned'call Kay 721-1716.
281-7796. -ST-U-D-E-N-T-LO-A-N-S-:n-o-m-o-n-t-hI-y-p-ay-m-e-n-ts-u-n-til

CLASSIFIEDS FOR only a dime. Come on down 10 months after graduation, Call 821-7739. Age
to the News RecordBusiness Office. is no barrier, We are not a 'Ioan company.

GREEK' WEEK Reflections Dating Game, ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
Tonight 9:30 p.rn. at Reflections, Guys50~ Ad- and other classes, Call East-West Center at 961-
'mission Girls free admission and Two Free· 9145,
D~~, . .

NEED TIRES? Dayton. Goodyear, Firestone.
Remington, Phone and compare. Mark 0471-
,6606, ,

NEEDSOMEONEWho needsan.apt, for summer
Close to campus. $119. 541-7732.

4 BEDROOM House, close to campusin.needof
rornrnate for 1 year from June 74 to June 75.
male or female, reasonable expenses, call 751-
7026 ask for Steve,

CARPETING PERFECT for dorm. call 475-4425.

ITALIAN-MAKE 10 speed, 2 year old. good con-
dition. $75 . .Gall, Bob 579-8898,or 861-5463.

BLACK VINYL recliner' chair, black. vinyl
hassock, folding cot, telephone table, 'utility
tables, head tennis racket. Call 475-3376.

FOR SALE: sofa, matching 'chair, coffee and end
tables all for $135. Casement air conditioner ex-
cellentshape $105. Call 751-P026,

ATTENTION CO-OPS, room for rent.for
surnmer.qtr. furnished. '4 blk. from campus. Call
Jim, 221-3954,FEMALE ROMMATE wanted for summer. near

campus 2 bedroom, air conditioned, pool Call
961-6830,

MISCELLANEOUSFOR RENT: 4becjroom house carpeted. close to
campus, available June. For information call
Steve 621-2061.' HELP INSURE a fellow student ch~~cesfor an

education: Be sure to mark the OARS form for
the voluntary ,fee assessment.

PHOTOGRAPHER, PART time. female. We are
looking for a dependable person to work
evenings and some weekends. Portrait ex-
perience preferred. Call THE PICTUR BOX 385-
6000, NorthgateMalL _

SUMMER HOUSING ...furnished rooms.icctor
TV, air conditioning,kitchen facilities and
Janitorial services provided free. $64.50 per
month, Call 751-4417, ' .

STEREO components. 20%-40% 'off list. all ma-
jor brands available. all guaranteed. Call 863-
8540 after sp.m.

BUSINESS STUDENTS - like steak & lobster?
Come to the Bus, Ad, picnic at Sharon Woods on
Saturday, May 18 from 11:00 a.rn. to 11:00 p.rn.
Enjoy sports,'beer and good food all day at
minimal cost.W,a'ich for information on tickets,

NEED SUMMEI'l HOUSJNG? $150 tor summer in
sorotityhouseJClose to campus: call281~7188,

CBA PICNIC - Saturday May 18, Sharon
Woods,

APpLicA TlONSFOR student advisors are
avallabteat Ttfc information desk and.in the stu-
dent 'development office: Deadline for
applicatiorisis May 16th. . . .'. .

SUMMER HOUSING in modern fraternity,fur-
nishedroorns, air conditioning, color TV, ex-
cellent kitchen facilities, pool table, private park-
ing space and other conveniences. Cheap Call
751-4417.

GREEK WEEK Fraternity-Sororlty Worksh9P,
Wednesday, May 15th,

FEMALE ROMMATE to share two bedroom fur-
nished apartment June-'September. 542-6517.

TO SUBLET: large one bedroom furnished apt
for summer quarter. Walklo campus,$140 621-
2781, .

SUMMER SUBLET. large furnished efficiency
ap!.10 min. from campus. Call Jeff .621-7364:

MUST SELL all furniture: Beds. desks; dressers,
couches.' living room 'and kitchen set. Cheap
prices; Call 381-0244.

, GO GREEK - greek week 1974 thru M!ly 18th,

DROWN YOUR Sorrows at the Greek Week,
Lambda Chi Alpha R'aft Races. Friday, May 17th
s-s.p.rn. Burnet Woods,

GREEK WEEK Greek Games Friday May 17th 7-
10 p.rn. Astrorurt, 1966 CORVETTE, Burgundy Fastback,' low

miles ;327 cubic inch engine, 4speed mintcondi-
tion: For more information call 831-8070 after 3,

WANTED: MALE, prefer English major to spend.
one month in Bahamas tutoring and recreation
activities for 15 and 17 year old boys, Ca1l561- '
7735. . ,

35MM CAMERAS: Honeywell sp500 and
Honeywell Spotmatic II. excellent condition.
Call 752-3512, after 4 p.m. .

63 CORVAIR Van. new tires and rear, asking
$250 475-2877

GREEK WEEK Street Dance. Thursday May 16,
8:00 p.rn. Swiss CtTalet Circle.

DROWN YOUR Sorrows at the Greek Week-Phi
Kappa Theta All Greek Chug Off. Friday May

CALCULATORS-DISCOUNT PRICES-major 17th 10:30 pm. Brodie Plaza. Music by "Ernie
brands-Ritchard Lewis 475-6835' McPheeter and the Red Hot Wieners"·

LOBSTER AND STEAK CBA Picnic.' Saturday
Sharon Woods,

.: GREEK WEEK Serivce Project Saturday, May
18th, 12-4 p.rn. Burnet Woods, ,

THE NEWS Record needs your'help in covering
all campus activities. If you can help, 475-2748.

AN ACADEMIC scholarship fund, available to
anyorie with a proven need, is provided by the
,Voluntary Fee Assessment-e-Mark your OARS
.form and .contribute to your future.

AL TEC 891 A Speakers $90 apiece must sell call
Keith 241-5660, .. '.

.ClASSIFIEDAD F'ORM( ) Announcements
,
( )Mi~ .
( ) For Sale
( ) Wanted

, . . .

Name • • , ,; : •• ": .••.. ' • Date. • • . •• •.•.•••

Address.. •. .•. '.. • . . '. .. Phot.eNo. •• . •.••

. FOR RENT
VOLUNTARY FEE Assessrnent-« Mark your
OARS form and contribute to your future,

. -
WANTED .....J ... , .'Time. RunNo. Words Date Inserted . Am~ntRATES:

10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

WILL PAY cash for MG'TD, TC, or TF, Morgan
or Sunbeam Tiger, Must be, in mint condition.
(304) 842-4892, after five:

SECTION "coops to fill one bedroom apt.
summer and winter, 751"1426.

AD:FEMALE ROMMATE needed, house on Jeffer-
son, Summer and/or next year. Cail 475-6950,

MODEL NEEDED for arnature photographer,
figure photography, 5,00 PH Call 683-7297, after
5:00 p.rn.

CHECK ENCLOSED· FOR $ ...
SUMMER'HOUSING-Theta Chi Annex, Fur-
nished Rooms, kitchen facilities, color TV, $150
for summer Quarter, Females only, Phone 281-
9334. '

• ~. ~ 's • • • o. v:•.;"•.,'..• .. •..s" •• ' ••••••.•

; Mail Form With RemiUilnce
To: University of Cincinnati
News Record
23 0:Union Bldg.

_... Cinci_nna.!~,Ohio 45221

•• •• •• 's S" •. ,. •. 1-. •••.•• ••

2 FEMALES to share apt. off Clifton during
summer. 751-4979. .

PERSON TO sublet 1 bedroom apartment for 3
months till Sept. 1. 541-7884,

.. .. .. 0- .. .. ... ::_ ....
FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom apartment; very
close to UC, available June. For information can
Steve, 621-2061.

•• •.•.• ;, .,."" .," S"'. •• •• •. •.••• •• •••••.•.••. 0

"', "
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